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Wood-burning plant fires heated debate
by Gary Gunderson
Staff Writer

scs·

proposed wood-bu rning
planl is a burn ing issue between
lhc university and 1hc project's

contractors.
The:

wood-burning

plant.

proposed by M.E.S. Corp. of
Minneapolis. has hi t a snag with
the Minnesota Po llul ion Con1rol
Agency (MPCA J because the
pla m may e mit a large amount of

ash and other a irborne particles.
said Bernard Lundstrom. SCS
aulliliary services director.

M.E .S. Corp. of Minneapol is
among a group of compan ies
tha t submincd bids in November
1983 fqr energy-saving systems,
Lundstrom said . The o rig inal
M .E .S. proposal called for a $3.2
million power pi~nt thal would
bum wood produc1s (o heal SCS
WJIS

_..,_._

buildings. M.E.S. would fund
and install the new furnaces.
would split the money saved on
fuel with the state a nd would nOI
realize a pro fil until the furnaces
were paid off.
Currently. SCS heats with thr~
furnaces 1hat bum mostl)' natural
gas. Lundstrom said . SCS uses
about SI million worth o f e nergy
a year.

Three woocM>umlng ful'NCff wHI stt south of

· •11 ·s a good syste m ~ use if
bums waste wood. which would
norm ally get buried in the
g round.·· _Lundstrom said . " But
the project probably needs an
eLcctrostatic precipitator to clean
the plant."

An e lectrostatic precipitaior is a
large· metal structure_that can be
located inside or out.side the plant.
had to meet pollution standards. said George Vasilakes. senior
It also had 10 meet city and sta te e ngineer fo r MPCA. di vis ion of
safety and bui lding codes.·· 'air qllai ity. Exhaust from the
Lundstrom said . · ·1ne equipment plant is directed 1h rough the
they were proposing to use hasn ·1 prec ipitator. which has hundreds
been proven to meet . pollution of metal rods hanging in it. These
standards in 17 plants across the· rods give each partic le of soot a
c harge of static e lectricity . makstate .

··Toe system ( M .E. S. ) proposed

/

scs· heating ptant until the MPCA tests aimKCt tumacn at Bemklfl St..te.f f.nhfersity.

ing them stick to flat pieces of
metal. The trapped SOOI and ash
is taken off the pieces of metal
a nd pu! in a storage area .
But the electronic preci pitators
are expensive and may drive the
cost o f the wood-burning project
past the level of price savings.
Lu~st.rom saK1 .
A simi lar wood -bumi.rig project
has been built at Bemidji Staie
University without a precipita1(',a nd will be tested.by the MPCA .
Vasilakes sa id .
· ·we hope to ha ve the tests done
by the e nd o f October .··

Vasila~es said ... If the averar,e
temperature is below frecz in£ . ~
can run the tesL,;.

1.1,jth M . E .S. about the new plant .
L_,i- nds trom sai O. U niversity
money has nu( been spent on the
prc.J~-

" We do n't ha\e <1.ny ...ala to show
it will pa ss \\..i tho u ! 1he ~ " We hacf a 101 of closed-door
precipit:.tor ,' :. Vasilakes adaed . meetings.·· Lund stro m said.
··The rngir.ers at M.E.s: believe · ' Beniidji got their wood-burning
it will work. . l wouldn ' t bet -mJ plant shoved down their throats .
fuonthty poycheck 11.)at pa:;ses. ·• Jt won ' t happen at SCS . ··
If the plant at Bemidji does not
pass the tes ts. re visions 10 its
fiHer.ing system w uld ha ve to be
made
the pla nt a_t SCS ".'"'ould
nOI rec 1vc a permit, Vas1 lakes
said .

If SCS we re to get the woodburning furnaces. it would put in
mothball s 1wo of its gas- fired
boilers. us ing lhe rema ining gas
furnace for peak demand perialls
during the winter. Lundstrom
said .

SCS spent muc h time negotiati ng

Burner continued on Page 2
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Program director unpacks ideas before suitcases
Science 104 . Next quaricr he will venture into sc1ern.:e
a nd ·technology .

by Mary Steinert
• StaffWrtter

Though he has been here nearly a month , Robert Johnson
hasn ·1 finished unpacking YC?L
A few boxes arc stacked in the comer of his offi ce . Those.
plus tfle bleak walls. remind o ne of dorm rooms before
students get settled in . Johnson. new djrector of minori1y
studies. has mo re to devote hi s time to than arrangi ng
books on shelves and decorating wa ll s.
"The progrnm needs to be developed. I hope to fashion
it. lo shape a program and make it vi.able.·· Johnson said.
First. he is study ing SCS course offerings and contacting
faculty o f cl.asses reflecting the experience o f minorities.
he said . Mino rity stud ies includes courses in anth ropology. politic.a l sc ience. hum.an relatio ns a nd othe r
-;areas .
Before coming lO SCS. J~nson was an associate professor
of educattOn .and ass ista nt director o f. field researc h a t
Grambling Uni ve rsity. Louisiana . He had also bee n an
assistant prof~r of black studies al Washi ngton University at St. Louis ... This is comparable to the lalC '60s and
early ·70s at Washington University . We basically built
that progr.tm•fro m scratch ... he recalled .
' .' In some ways this is quite different . though . Some prog rams were more establ ished and there were othtr people lo work with . The -suppon is here , but this is a oneman operation .~·
·

Minorit y slUd ics can be "very beneficial. regardless of
a person 's major o r background,'' Johnson said. " It helps
us understand the total soc iety bcner. That" s especially
true for 1hosc from this.state .o r loca l area. who don ·1 gel
the exposure to different bac kgrounds.
"'Someone in business. for e xample. may graduate and ·
end out gojng to the East. West o r South .'' Thal person
wil l e ncounte r persons of various backgrounds. he explained . " How is he going to be ab le to work with
superiors. co- workers and c ustome rs? ..
Johnson's student; discuss race. ry.latio ns. c ultufal a nd
ethnic differences. and conccp1ual models and theories
co ncerning American Indians. Hispa nics. Asian
America ns and bla(:k Amertcans. They talk about the
nature o f prejudice and discrimiruition -and .explo re ways
to re la te to persons frolJl various backgrounds .
The minOrity populattOns of SCS and Washington University do not differ that much. Johnson noted. What is quite
different. however. a re !he ir sur rou ndi ngs . H is former
r.:<unpu:,, wa:-. in the middle of a ha/f-blac-k c ity. whale thi s
r.:ampu:,,· neighbor:,, arc nearl y all whi le ... But I do find
that 1,:ollcgc ),t ude nl!> arc somewhat :,,im ilar a nywhere.
They arc· moti va1ed and gl?nuincl y interested .··
An SCS strong i,oint is the growing e mphasis on _inlernational business. Johnson said. ' Tm hoping we can
translate that to a n interest in the domestic diversity of
United SJates . By lii:,derstanding the c ultural dif- ·
fcrenccs ahd different experiences at home. students wjll
understand Jhem better a broad ...
·
Johnaon a:>Rtinued on Page 2

Jc

Thus far. he is the mino rity studies prog ram. as was acting director -Mary Van Yoorhis. Th is quarter Johnson
·teaches Minority Studies 20 1. and one "SCCtion of Soc ial
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News Briefs
SGS Homecoming coronation tonight Student, resident conflict hearing set

through a payroll deduction plan.

Homecoming coronation will start al 8 p.m . Tuesday
in Stewart Hall Auditorium. This year's theme focuses
on the "Fabulous Fifties.·· Admission is free.

Poll finds guardianship feelings

Media/courts program next month
A professional development course 1i1led "The Media
and the Courts" will bring judges, lawyers and media professiona ls to SCS next month to learn about each others·
rights. roles and responsibilities . The event. open to all.
will rup from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p) m. Oct. 12 in Atwood
Center; lunch is included.
Keynote speaker will be John Simoncue. Minnesota
Supreme Court associate justice. Cost is $50 for legal professionals and $25 for others. Those completing the program will receive one credit from the Minnesota State
Board of Continuing Legal Education. To register, contact Mike Vadnie. 255-3293. Advance registration is
requested.

Student enrollment increases again

scs student enmllmcnt inncased to 12.285 this year.•
406 more than at !he same time las! year. according to
a report issued after the first 10 days of classes.
Another large freshman class o f2.406-61 more than
1he total after 10 days of class last ye.i r-contributed to
the increase in st udents. The 1984 freshman class set a
new enrollment record. eventually reaching 2.473 Oncampus students total 11,999, compared to last year's
figure of 11 ,485

A public hearing. dealing wi1h student and resident relations on the south side of St. Cloud will be Oct. 8. from
7-9 p.m. ' in Atwood' s Civic- Penney Room .
The hearing. sponsored by the SCS Student Senale
Legislative Affairs Committee. will provide an opportunity for students and residems to voice their concerns. suggest ions and criticisms about 1he situation regarding south
side student/ resident tensions. For more information. call
Erich Mische. 255-375 1 or 252-2536.

Affirmative action speaker to appear
Eleanor Holmes Norton. one of the country's leading
authorities on affirmative action. will speak Oct. 7 at
8 p.m. in Stewart Hall Auditorium. Norton, a member
of the law faculty at Georgetown University. will speak
on the history. national trends and legal ramifications of
affirmative action. Everyone is welcome to anend this free
public talk . For more information. call Mil Voelker.
255-3143

United Way Campaign scheduled
The SCS United Way Campaign. supporting 33 local
human service agencies. is scheduled for Oct. 2-15
Agencies supported by United Way include the Red
Cross, Big Brothers/Sisters, Boy Scouts. Courage Center,
Retired Senior Vo lunteer Program , the YMCA, Whitney
Senior Center and Woman House. This year's goal is
$34.000-an II percent increase over las! year's total of
$30.400. Contributions to Un ited Way can be made

Almost half of St. Cloud area residents think custody
of a severely disabled adult shou ld be granted to the person's parents rather than to a close homosexual friend.
according lO a St. Cloud Daily Times poll
The poll was a rcspons.e to the legal baulc arising as
a result of Sharon Kowalski's disabi lities. Kowalski was
living with Karen Thompson. SCS assistant professor of
heal!h. physical education and recreation. when she was
scvcrly injured in a car accident in I 983 Since then
Thompson and Kow:ilski' s parents have been in court
periodically discussing Thompson's rights of visitation and
guardianship.
Thompson contends their relat ionship was a like a marriage. Kowal~ki's p:irents have denied their daughter was
involved in a homosexual relationship.
The Times poll asked 209 adults if guardianship should
be awarded to the parent or to the relationship partner
Forty-nine percent answered the parents should be the
guardi;ins. 25.8 percent said the guardian should be the
partner. and 25.4 percent had no opinion.
The poll wa~ conducted by College of SL Benedict
~ociologist Jame~ Makepeace. The respondents were random ly chosen from the telephone book.
The poll ha~ a 95 pc rcenl chance 1hat it is within 7
percen1age poinb of accuracy of feelings among St.
Cloud-area res idents regard ing guard ianship of disabled
pe rsons.

An ounce of prevention ...

Roads en route to safety

KV airwaves to infiltrate Atwood

by Judy Wicht
by Cheryl M. Broda
Traffic hazards affect everyone at one time
or another

Atwood Center will add KVSC to it s
rotat ing radio-station play list.

One does not have to be from a specific
demographic group 10 be familiar with the
po1ential dangers of d riving.

The decision was reached Wednesday
during the Atwood Center Council
Meeting. but students will not hear
K VSC for a while since the broadcast
signal is not strong enough to reach Atwood . Thi s is because the large antenna on Atwood's roof is used to receive
the Twin Cities· stations currently heard
in Atwood.

Representatives from diverse organizations
gathered at the Sunwood Inn Sept. 24 and
25 to discuss this common interest at the
Minnesota Highway Safety Future Symposi um
Road way
des ign
and
maintenance. high-risk groups and contributing facto rs in traffic accidents were
some of the topics explored.
·' w e me1 to discuss the possibilities of
what will occur in the future in the
highway environment ,, . said Coordinator
, John Palmer, SCS associate professor o f
traffic safety " We wanted to design a
strategy that would result in a safer road.··
Symposium pan icipancs included teachers,
lawyers and law enforcers, as well as
representatives from different state depanments and the auto and trucking industries.
.. The symposium provided a neutral tu rf
for this broadly based group to discuss the
problems of traffic safety," Palmer said.
Sponsored by SCS and the Minnesota
Department of Publ ic Safety, the symposium had several specific goals. The first
was to establish several new and innovative
approaches to 1raffic safet y. T he second
was to prepare suggest ions to deal with expected conditions during the next five to
15 years.
A final goal was to outli ne government's
role in carrying 001 the constitutional man-

Johnson
Johnson has seen and felt such differences

John Palmer

PholoJChuct<t<lmmerle

date of ·· protection o f the people.·· in relation to traffic safety
--we were able to generate many ideas and
strategies at our meetings." Palmer said.
' 'The results of our meetings will be compiled into a report to be presented to decision makers in the legislature and the
public and pri vate sectors."
The mos! important accomplishmen1 of the
sy mposiu m was the plan 10 establish a
'·central clearinghouse''for traffic safety,
Palmer sa id . This will accommodale all
traffic-related research.

It is important that the public is realizing
the need for more investigation. Palmer
said. "We need to prevent crashes from
being fatal crashes. and learn from the nonviolator popu lation ...

continuedfromPage 1 - - - - - - - - - -

firs1hand as a traveler. studetit . researcher
and consultam in France. West Africa and
Central Africa. Before arriving in St.
Cloud, he returned from a short-term
assignment in Central Africa. conducting
lectures for the U.S. government, he said.
All s1uden1s interested in minority studies
should contact Johnson, and they are in-

vued to stop by the new cul1ural ..:..:me r in
Room B 120 Education Building. Minority studies is now housed in thal building
wilh women's studies.
"This is not simply for minorities ...
Johnson said. ·· Jn the future we hope to
interest a wide range of studcn1s. We want
this 10 be a campus resource. plus a
resource for 1he community and area ...

Eventually. KVSC wants to be heard in
Atwood on a conti nual basis ... KVSC
is a student-run organization ." said
Andre Moshenberg. KVSC program
dircc1or. "It is run fo r the sludcnts of
SCS by the students. It is the only station that will do free advenisemenls and
promotions for Campus organ izations.··
K VSC will be played o n a trial basis
during Atwood' s busy hours fo r one
month : between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. and
betwcn 6 p.m. and close. Feedback
from students and staff wi ll determine
if the station will be played on a contin ual basis or if it will be ro1a1ed wit h
other stations.
.. It seems reasonable to play the station
operated and staffed by students in a
student bu ilding ... said Pat Gambill .
uni versity organ izations adviser " If
student,; can't hear it in Atwood. then
where would they hear n !

Burner

St udents at KVSC feel their station has
diverse programming thal is able to
se rve a multitude of listening pu blics
with different musiq l tastes. according
to Moshenberg. The station' s audience
is not on ly the 18- to 24-year-olds. he
sa id . K VSC also se rves the staff and
o lder. non-traditional students.
In other business. it was de1ermined that
meet ing rooms in Atwood may be hard
to obta in due to heavier demand. The
Fandel room. traditional ly off limits to
student organizations. will be available
for use on a fir st-come. first-serve
basi s.
Use of the room will still be somewhat
limited. however Twelve is the max imum number of people 1he room will
hold and no reservations will be taken
for the room between 11 a.m. and 1
p.m . to avoid conflict wi th poss ible
lunch meeti ngs.
The quality of the Fandel Room wi ll be
maintained . so a quarterly evaluation of
traffic will determine if the room has
had 100 much use.
The council also discussed the snack bar
price reductions that took effect at the
start of the school year These include
the prices of the large salad bar plate
and the regular hamburger. which were
both red uced 5 cents. A council resolution will also reduce the price of creamcheese bagels from 90 cents to 85 cents.

continued from Page 1- - - - - - - - - - ~ -

If the tests at Bemidji prove that elcctroslatic precipitators arc needed. M E.S
may be forced to install the pollution control devices for SCS because they cannot
afford to b.ick away this far into the project. Lundstrom said.
''The costs will come out of their pockets
for their mist.ake ... Lundstrom said. "They
(M E.S.) didn't know what the standards
were. The MPCA just monitors plants ...

.. Everybody hopes it won ·1 go to lit igation." said Steve Buffington. Minnesota
~pccial assistant auorncy general · ·Cases
may come out of this. but nobody wants
them."
"Contractually. the plant should be
running by January 1986 ... Lundstrom
said. "But I don't think it will be. Too
much has to happen. M E.S. has to get it!'>
permits from the MPCA ...
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Inmates choose class as
part of reform activity
The refo r matory program
evolved oul of Project Newgate .
origi nated by Ronald Severson
through the University of MinSCS has been in 1he SI. Cloud nesota . Project New gate started
Reformatory offering classes to reforma1ory classes in 1969 with
inte rested in mates fo r the past . an academic sched ule be.ing
eight years.
taught by instructors from SCS.
Ol·!Sen said . Positive peer culture
Inmates arc el igible if they have gr."lUps. focus ing on personal
high school educations (or a GED growth through confrontation in
equivalent}. receive 50 percent on small groups. was the main ema Differential Apti1iude Test a nd phasis. he said .
pass an ent~nce cum .
O lesen wr01e a proposal to SCS
Taking 16 c redtis is considered a and received support fo r the
full -time jo b assiJ?,nmcnl. with academic portion of the prCtgram .
pay up to 42 cents an-hour .
SCS then hired Olesen as
administnuor and Allen Hnatko
Bob Olesen. adminis1ra1or of the as academic vocation counselor .
program , said the reformatory
has had 1.200 students in the pro- Some .of the courses offered in the .
gram . Currently. 29 inmates are prog ram are ps ychol o gy .
enrolled full time and e1gh1 are American studies and speech .
e nrolled pan time .
lney are taughl by SCS instruc-

by Jan Hanson

Staff Writer

_.,

.

Inmates at the St . Cloud Reformatory have the chance t o take cofle9e cinMs at SCS as part of their
rehabilitation . CurTently, thctra are 29 lnmates taking classes full Ume and e6ght part t i ~

to~. Olesen saKi . One instructor.
James Johnson. has taught
courses s ince the program began
with Newgate .

legc courses inte rested him. he sa id .

by Jan Hanson
StaflW-

~~~~a:t

Editor 's note: lhe studem 's name has
bun chan.J:,_ed to protect his anonymity.

Education gives
new road from
inmates' past

The mos1 popular courses are the
co mpute r courses. O lesen sa id .
The reformatory ha!i two IBM PC
jrs for the inma1es· use . he added .

Al least four former St. C loud Reformatory inmates a re enrolled al SCS lhis
fa lL

Tim Sm ith ~ s released a momh ago
after serving lime for burglary . He does
not tell many people where he has been
fo r the past two years. kc said.
··People woukin·1 unders1and . lney arc
not rehabilitation o iiented- thcy arc
more for retribution. " he explained .
Whil~ in prison. Smith said he saw a
pamphlet that e xplained the d iffere nt
programs offered to. inma 1es . The co l-

~~w:~~::~~ -fa;:i:~
said . In junior high school. his g rades
were poor and he never received a high
school diploma . he said .
Before being semenccd . Smith received
his G~D- lhe equivalent of a high
school diploma . Smilh passed !he e n•
trance examJ for the reformatory pro gram and e nrolled full -lime in generaleduca1ion courses .

Olesen is proud-of the progra m
SCS offers. he sa id . The instru~tor.. do not modift the courses for
Reform continued on Page 11

direction . he said . ·· J feh I could uo it
h would be a c hallenge .
· ·Toe program gave me an opportunity
to learn .·· Smith sa id . ·' I never ttloughl
I had that abi lity ...
Being in prison made hiH1 fee l unwanted. Smith sa id . It also stlowed him
the powe r the govemmem and soc ict~
had over him . he adde(! .
In a psychology class. Smith said he
learned things about himsclftha1 t-e lpcd

~!~:~rsc:~:~rd

·: v;~~~:~n to ~~olrO
One of his fa vorite instructo rs was
Leonard Soroka . professor o f enviorn- schoo t. ·· Smith sa id . ·· 1t is tht:" bes!
me nlal earth sciences. Smith said . ·· 1
liked him . He cared and had respect for
people .··
: :g~:ese:~::::~~:ra::: :.: t : :: ~~rmatory 's 3Cademic program sai·I Smith
Smith we nt to school for one year in
prison . He wamed his life 10 t.ikc a ne w Smith continued on Page 11
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Computerspalculate world events, consequences
-by~ P-am
~ Sm
~ it_h_ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___c_·_
If there we re a possibility of c hanging. 1he world . how
could it be done and what would t_he consequences

Building lobby.

do this and had ;nany people working on it. ·

" I was real inte rested in what a•group o f. scientisL-. did

Charles Nel son. professor of oceanography. took these
statistical equations and brought them to a level thal could
be used on a mi nicompute r . and t,hen s impli fi ed the
variables o f the equatio n.

at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology . ·· said

be? ~;:~ ..~~ka~:::i~[~";:0 : ~ ~~i~?t~;;c;~l G~~

Two SCS facul ly members have collaborated on a pro- 2000 Report and gave ii to the president of the United
ject that makes it possible to predict ~ future w ith the S1ates. Tbey made gencntlizations about the history of the
use of a miniCQmputer.
. world , put events toge ther with related e~ents and came
up with an equation that would be used to predict the
Students have an opportunrt)' to experiment with the com- future , .. he saKi .
' 'These scientists had very sophisticace.d equipment to
puter noon Tuesday -in the Mathematics. and Science

The program consisls of s ix va riables !hat can be c hanged 10 predict wha1 could happen in the future . The
v ariables are populat,io n. poll ution. capital .invcs1mc n1 .
food ra tio. natural resources and quality of life .
'' The idea i~ to try to predict the future by c hanging one .
twQor all of the variables. · · Nelson said . '' For e xample.
wha t would happen if a major disease li ke AIDS killed
off half o f the population of the world righ1 now? The
compute r can dete nnine what would happell to population de ns ity. capital investment. food supply. etc . ··_
··You have to re me mber that these arC statistical equ3ations tha1 arc based oil present trends.·· Soro'ka said .
" They arc not a natural law. What we ha\re done is not ·
to say what is going to happen in the future . because we
can ' t predict technological breakthroughs:

" I think the re are lessons to be learned on What the com·putc r wou ld predict. ·eve n though it doesn't tell us
necessarily what the future will be e x.actly like. · · Soroka
said .
.
" h ' s a pretty incredible fea1 to try lO do ... he added .
. · ' There is no way you can interrelate all these variables
by hand . so what you fiave to do is rely o n computers
10 c hange a variable and then tell you how that would af•
feet eve rything else ."
The computer makes milfions of calculations before it
predicts what the future would hbld if current trends con. tinue : he saK1 :

...
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"'Th is program was not deveJoped for ~
hole wor!d , ··
Nelson said ... but was deve~ to help lhe United States
gove rnment to make decisions now that could prolOCl.and
help u& in tbc fum re ." '
·
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Editorials
Atwood council supports medium;
· KVSC must cater to student tastes
Never let it be said that the
universtiy does not take cai:e of its
own.
· In a show of somewhat belated
support, the Atwood Center Counci~ (ACC) decided ,to · play the
stlident•run radio station KVSC
over the building's public address
sys_te!n . Members of that . council
recognized that there could be some
benefit in promoting a share of ideas
and musical interests between
students.
This seems like a decision long
ov~cdue-not only because_KVSC
is •
to its daims and does provide a wide variety ·of music and
ideas, but also because student· interaction should be promoted
Whenever possible.
• This type of interaction should
take place on every level. Students
shotild get recognition from fellow

students for their works of art. their
works of literature, everything that
they aspire to produce. Nee.dless to
say, the best place to do this is in
the student union- Atwcxxt Center.
In KVSC's case, ACC was faced with a dilemma because of their
policy . Many of their decisions are
based upon how students will respond to them , and the reason for
their delay in playing KVSC on a
regular basis is that they are unsure
of this. student response . In fact .
past efforts to play KVSC has met
with mixed emotions, according to
Joe Basil , director of Atwood
Cen.ter.
This is not a desirable situation.
We have Atwood trying to determine student musical preferences
instead of promoling the stu~nt-run
station and giving KVSC the responsibility for pleasing their

P,..T'WOQl)'5

E•Mt~':, ·

. -~-·

?
/

audience- a responsibility common
to all radio stations. If students can
accept the fact that they will be
hearing from their fell ow student s
whenever they are in Atwood . they
can then direct the ir criticism
toward the station . where it Will do

the most good .
Yes, KVSC would be responsible for treating the students to a
va riety of mu sic . However. a
scrutiny of any of the competing
rad io stations would show K VSC to
be way ahead in that department.

Educational programs necessary to ,reform inmates
SCS.should be.commended for ,its effons at ty with other inmates, former inmates lose the
the St. Cloud Refonnatory. The education pro- ability to live in society ourside the insitution .
gram the university offcn; ~ inmates a chance Instead of attempting ,to overcome thi s obstacle
to improve themselves bod)' intellectually and themselves, former inmates often make the same
psychologically.
mistakes and return to the institution where they
More reformalOries shopld adopt this type of know how to act and what to expect.
program for their inmates. ls this .not the pur,
Programs such as the one instigated by SCS
pose of reformatories? According to the die- attempt to help inmates adjust to life outside the
tionary, to refomi means to make better by cor- reformatory through education, The inmates are
recting faults. It is impossible for this to hap- not treated differently than other studentspeo without some kind of education.
.
inmates must have a high school diploma or
'-Many inmates at reformatories and prisons / GED, must pass entrance exams and must
have served more than one term at the institu- .receive 50 percent on their Differential Aptitude
lion. Often the reason for this is that once they Test to be considered for the program. Also ,
are released from the institution, inmates can- once in the program , inmates are graded on the
not adjust to society because they feel isolated . same basis as other students.
or like o u ~ because they.have DOI been trainMany pe<>ple do ilot agree that state money
ed properly to adjust-they don't know how. should be ljSed by correction facilities for free
After learning how to live in a correctional facili; education for .inmates. But what better way to

US<: money than to educate people? These programs also are a service to society because they
are reforming people. This means there will be
fewer serving second terms in correctional
facilities, and this will save the state a lot of<thf
money used for food , clothing, etc . in the
facilities .'The money saved and t,he money spent
on each inmate will probably G:alance each other
in the end . Why not give these people a second
chance?
The public should be · more open-minded
toward inmates and fonner inmates. Yes, these
people have made mistakes. But those who enroll
in educational programs are trying to overcome
these mistakes. Once they have completed their
degrees. fonner inmates have the chance to
enhance society as any other educated pe.rson
does . This opportunity should not be taken from
a"fiyone .

Beauty necessary for people to feel good about surroundings
selling bricks who think lands-:so are parks and
that nice surroundings ·playgrounds.
We
make people feel nicer.
woll ldn' f
consider
Most.of us notice we feel
neglecting our · national .
bene.f in attractive areas . parks just to save some
We often seek to upgrade money .
our enviroriment just so
We wouldn ' t neglect
we have some sense of our private h9mes either.
~uty in our lives.
Most of us, upon moving
Administrators and
into a new hoi:ne, · will
grbun~ eepe rs _work quickly put up a picture
hard to IU1prove our cam- · or a poster and sei a plant
pus setting. We have
in a sunny window to
plebty of concrete ~ tru~. make it " homey. "
.
but we also -have a lot of
Human beings need
green grass, shrubs, trees. some beauty around them
and -flowers . Those things to tame the beas( within
aren't cheap to have or to them. Next time. a new
keep up, either.
addition
to.campus
Also, mijny campus · (maybe it \viii be more
buildings are also design- bricks for ,the sidewall\);
ed and furnished to rnak~
let' s iook .at it not just as
them pleasing to the eye. our money being tread
Perhaps socne of the
upon, but as S!J(DClhing to
~-Prell)'- · . - controversy
arises
e~
sometimes
becalfse
these
pub!
ic
dreary
ljves.
•. · l! isn't only,'." '.
pie .

There has been some
question lately if the new
briclls going in on campus sidewalks.are a good
use of the taxpayers '
money-if making the
campus look nice is
worth it.
.
Certainly putting in
·good-looking sidewalks
doesn't enhance our
C!lucation any, doesn ' t
contribute to the efficiency or usefulnes$ of this
campus arid doesn ' t serve
· any" . political
,o r
humaniiarian good.':
·But.those observations
are probably too, 1nuch
for this little di,blite. The
bricks themselves are
beside the point; '· reai
point is if it is wt,~ it-to
invest money td'have the ·

·campus

comes

are

our
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;Opinions
Two-way street

o becoming self

Individualismby Nancy Graham

yourself. I ·

.iili!iiW4~"'1;.il

Whether
It is the belief in 1he perfec1ion <Jf . senior- or
our original nature, the realiza- ment is
tion 1Juu fhe process of enlighten ... ·flCult
menr col1Sis1s mirely of becoming il m
what we already are from the thinki
beginning..-fritjOf Capra. The in the!
Tao of Physics
to · th
findin
This quote is from the Zen Bud- regar
dhist philosophy. which stresses church
that we li ve J}Ur lives naturally onry I
and spontaneously. One doesn't becom
ha\!C ta be a Buddhist, or even to
lcn'ow abc,uj'Zen. to re.a.ch.a form That
of enligiiMient.
., ~ some-.cf
~
··· " fo .
·
'Eniightenment is defined in ·~ .
Webster·s.dictionaey as &'.having-. ~
.a spjr:ituaf insight to;· to be1c -Aant'
instnu;t ·- ·
•._I

way
people
d no1
what if
ts with
be she
wers of
right
-you
r. Yet
see
e

1sn~J;::/Y,:1:!:;fo":~;

:o:;~':/~cd~«:

others, in dropping ii if thaJ is
what
your
heart
tt:lls
you . . . . Look at ~ry palh
tkli«ra1ely. Try ii as many times
as you think Mcessary. T.hen ask
yourself. andyourse/faloM. one
question: Does this paJh have a
hearr? lfi1d«s, llaepath is good;
if ii d«sn 't , it is of no u.se.Carlos Castaneda. The Teachings
of Don. Juan

tha1 i1 offends you. !hen quit.
You ·rc entitled 10 a change of
hean. If someone hassles you
abou1 your apparent contradiclion. quote William Shakespeare:
"Those were my salad days.
when I was green in thought.· ·

Fads come and go. If you follow
the c rowd. you'll never get very
.far. Listen to yourself. Be true to
yourself. 1be respect you ·11 get
from yourself and others will
open your eyes 10 whal really
maners. There 's no need to
defend yourself: Just smile.

I would hope it' s not your
philosophy 10 impose your exotic
eating habits on unsuspecting victims while forcing them 10 listen
10 heavy metal music. just as it's
not mine lo force people to play
with my pet spider .

Nancy Graham is a senior majoring in recreation and psychology .

• •

If you· re a (ije..hard pickJe(M>eets-

~I

Letters
Fans say Cobb better than Rose Reason for plastics economical
This lener is in reference to the anicle ''Narrow minded people.·· commented my
o n Pete Rose vs. Ty Cobb in the Sept. 1o roommate. Al this point. he proclaimed he
edition of Chronicle. While we agree with had more in common with elastic than
Gary Gunderson on thc ·fact that relief pit- plastic . and he once again shovod his nose
--ehcts do have..: ,an effect · -on ·today 's and two-tone haircut into the Chronicle
averages~ this is more than offset by the opinion page .
Upon entering my rental unit this fall,
1ravel conditions and the proliferancc otartificial turf fields in the National LeagqC . his haircut was the fi rst fixture I noticed.
which any knowledgeable fan will agree If he grew tail fins . he cou ld have passed
adds 10 to 15 h.its a year to a .300average · as a ·59 Chevy. If he did tail spins with
hiuer.
a match in his moutp. ii ~ould have looked
Also-:- Cobb played only 150 game'. like Madison Square Garden on New
·
seasons while Rose has played · 162 game Year's Eve.
seasons. Had Rose played in Cobb's-time.
Since then. I've seen him throw plastic
he would not have been able 10 rea; h fits of depress ion . heard h is plastic laugh
Cobb's hit record for 1wo mo re yea rs: and watched him .wash plastic dishes .
based on 12 games a year for 23 years.
" Hey. Two-to ne.:· I said to him the
When Cobb played . the era was known other night. ·'Why don 't you get ' a hairas the dead -ball era. The ball has become cut? It doesn't matter how you look on the
more lively in recem years. Also. while outside. It's the inside that counts ...
" I know , .. he S8id ... I wanted my small
one extra hit every 16 bats does not ~m
like much. a .305 hine r is essentiaUy OOI in~ne dyed-brown and my large intestinemuch helter than a .243 hiner. which dyed blond,, but the hairdresser said it
would be like comparing Bob Uecker to would be an extra S1.50 ...
Mr . Williarhs. being a business major,
Pete Rose .
As you can see. no knowledgeablt I'd think you' d be one of the first 10
baseball fan would argue that Rose is understand . It's simply a matter of
better---0r even comparable-to Cobb as economics. ·
· a hiner .
·
Robert Cr.ecb

Bruce Kuiper

English/,_ ooriununica~

Fmaoce

~

Senior

U.S. foreign policy not consistent

Dave Hengd
Business Administnition

The editorial in the Sep<. 27 edition pf
Chronicle opposing U .S. aid to'the Con-
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lras in Mcaragua states that "the United
States should nOI take the initiative to intervene in other countries' internal confli cts. Rather. they should encourage better relations with all countries despite their
type of gove rnment."
Why do liberals apply this philosophy to
Central American countries but not to
South Africa? If the United States government is going to gO through all this effon
10 end apartheid in another country. why
shouldn't it al so anemp( 10 s1op communism in o ther countries? Tile United
States must have a consistent foreign
policy .

good points about the myths surrounding
rape . However , the canoon aq:ompanying
the editorial seems to pe[l)Ctuate those
myths. What is the implication of the statement that ··innocent girls are being
attacked'.> .. Wha~ other kind of victim is
1here-a guilty one? Or is the imJ)lication
that it is bad for in00£CTlt girls to be
attacked , but not so bad for less innocent
girls?
One more poin1. Mos1 of us pref~r to be
referred to as women .

Katby Doyle
History/women's studies
Graduate student

Dave Brodie

Mass communications
Senior

Student's information inaccurate
While Steven Koenig is .. appalled at

some of the things printed about parking.··
I am equally appalled at the as:curacy of
'his source at Campus Security . If Koenig
Why is Chi-onicle complaining .in the
had bothered 10 confinn his, source, he
Sep1. 27 editton about the lack of publtcity
would have found that not only .can you
concerning the sexual.assault that occurred
receive a S 15 ticket for parking too close
last March on campus? lsn ·1 it the respon10 a fire hydrant, but yOU may also get a
sibility of the campus newspaper to cover
$25 ticket for parking in a handicap parkevents concerning the campus?
ing Spol.
Oironicle bad less coverage of this ·
1besc arc real violations printed on
cri_m e than the SI. Ooud Daily T~s. I can parking tickets. After examining a ticket
recall only two articles on the subject last from SCS, I became aware of the inacspring. and one of those appeared to have
curacies of Koenig's findings . I suggest
been copied almost ~erbatim from the Sl.
that Koenig park in either of the above
Cloud Daily nmes artide. Why . isn ·1
areas and find out for himself, finthand.
Chronide covering the proceedings
leading up to the trial? Who do you expect
to provide the publicity?
1be rm of the-editorial raises some very

Paper should publicize a'isault

----~
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_
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Snaps·hot

Personalities, places and portraits

What's up, Doc?

Cartoonist; Bugs Bunny began careers at SCS
by Laurie -Hervig
Starr

tfrtter

another Disney employee who did inking
and painting. They were married in 19~8.
HeimdahJ 's animation credits include Fan-

Eeah! What"s up. uoc?
"What's up " is"thc fact that the cartoonist
for Bugs Bunny and the Walt Disney
Studio animator, Ralph Heimdahl, was a
1930 graduate of ihc St. Cloud Teachers
College. known_today as SCS .
Heimdahl , a native of Willmar, Millf\ ,

came to St. Cloud in 1928 to study an arid
play football.
" Ht was the best of the good ," wd'John
Weisman , dean of men at SCS from
1927-1969. Weisman al.so coached foocball
when Heimdahl was a student.
·

tasia, Snow White, Pinrwchio, Bambi and
Dumbo.
Y ct Heimdahl did tl(){ enjoy animation as
much as teaching, according to his widow ,
Esther Heimdahl, now Jiving in Upland,
Calif.
.

'

Heimdahl is often credited wilfi Bugs
BuMy 's creation , but "original characters
were made up· in the studio, and it was
usually by a group of men:· Esth(:r
explained .
More than (>00 newspapers printed the
strip, including foreign publications/ in
Canada, Hong Kong. Saudi Arabia and

France.

,

" Wherever friends happened to be traveling. they ·d send us a strip ." Esther said .

· ·we voted on who we thought was the
best. the second and the third ... Of
course. I vored for my husband ,'' she said .

''Charles Schultz won and he wasn ' t even
there to accept the award . Pretty tacky.
I've met Charles Schu.Jtz since then and
he's very nice ." Esther said. ·
During Heimdahl' s career, he also drew
the Yogi Bear comic strip for a special
series in England . He also did many
Golden Books for children.

" He switched jobs and taught animation
and in-~twcening---drawings that carry
the action through,·· Esther,said ... He was
a natural teacher ... probably influenced
by_St. Cloud." .

" We have five notebooks of fan mail.
Most say how much they Ii.kc the strip and
ut •can l bavc .a..:strip'?' ' ' the added.

A strike in 1941 prompted Heimdahl's

One year after receiving the Distinguished

With Manha, one of his three children.
Heimdahl won the Bulex Silver Medallion
for a 161:mn film, Autwnn Madness', which
depicted family life in the United States for
foreign audiences .
'

resignation from Walt Disney .

Alumni Award from SCS in 1966,
Heimdahl and &ther l'Cll.lmed to St. Cloud
for a snowy Homecoming.

Another film , fond life, won firsr prize
in the Cincinnati Film FestivaJ .

''He drew all kinds of cartoons for us.··
Weisman ·said. ··The weather was bad; the
parade was canceled, so he sat and drew
one right ·after anolher.

Heimdahl started taking ftying lessons and
was ready to solo in 1979, but had to quit
because of cancer. " Yet hcw_o uldn' t give
up his ca.nooning, .. Esther said.

''During Expo '67 , my husband was a
guest of the Canadian government ,"
Esther said . " lberc were a lot of cartoon
artists. lt wu very extraordinary. Many of
the anists were able to meet one anndlcr
for the first time.· '

After his death. a scholarship fund was
established by his family and friends for

" He was a very clean, attractive-young · " We bought a small f ~ in Vermont, ..
man-=-~ overly big, well groomed-the. Esther said. " He )1'&ntcd to take time off
all-American boy," WeisQ.l&D said.
and~ spcntthe)'e&rcrcatingstripsofhis
own
W6ile on campu.$, Hcimdahl began dfawing cartoons . " He' d be in the auditorium During the next four years, he worked as
and he'd start talking comedy ," Weisman a · mechanical engineer . for Hardinge in
said. " He' ci start ~wing a few lines, talk iElmira, N.Y., and at Clayton's intJhamsome more, add lihes-next thing he'd
have a charactci-."
stories .
·
After graduation, Hcimdahl studied at..thc
Minncapolil_School of Art and taught art After being hired by Warner Bros. and"
at the Slue School for the Deaf in Faribault Wes1an Publishing Co. in 1948, Heimdahl
until 1937, when he joined Walt Disney drew the Bugs Bunny. comic strip, a spinStudios in California, Then: he met Esther, off of the animated cartoon.

:-=:==~

!!:iu~!·

SCS art majors.
•·1 think it isa really nice way ofkccpi.ng
his merriory alive ," Esther said . "He
dese"rved something. ··

In the 1970s, the Hcimdahls were jucigcs
at the Academy of Humor Award Show

___
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·· Before you make

a long distance commitment,
·make sure~ know
what you're , · ing into.

If Fletcher.Christian and Captain Bligh had
known wha,t being stud~ in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.
Atld if you're stuck in the same boat witli a long
distance company that doesn't give you.al] the
· services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts. .

.

'

' . .

.

But when you pick Al&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing.

You'll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections--,-even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators toassist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
· So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with Al&T. With AM Long
Distance Service, AJU11 never be left stranded.
Reach out and tCl\lch someone."

·--

'A1&T .
The right choice.

© 1985 AT&rCommunlC011ons
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Sports
Offense roars in Huskies' 34-14 win over Mavericks
By _Mike Wehking
Football Writer

MANKATO - Dan RunkJo.had his foot io his mouth .
And the SGS offense collec1ively planted theirs into the
Mankato-State University defense in the Huskies' stunning 34,.14 win Saturday at Bla.~klee Field.

scs· third straight win surprised Runkle . the MSU coach.
who told members of the media that his 1-3 Mavericks
would posl a big win over the 3- I Huskies.

-

Coming on the heels of a three-game scoring average of
just.J6 points. the Huskies· 34-point offensive showing
may hi!ve shock~ SCS followers, players even.
.. Against Mankato; I've never seen_ such catches br
receivers. such running by running backs and such blOCk.ing by the lineman, .. said an elated SCS Coach Noel Martin~ who guided the Huskies··10 their first win at Mankato
in .10 years.
Guided by senior quarterback. Mike Licvermann, SCS
rolled for more than 500 yards of total offense on an afternoon when a. steady dri,zzle caused wet. slippery field
cond it ions.
\
··You should of see{' thepasses he threw.·· recalled Mar·tin or Lievermann·s career-high afternoon. lbe 6-foot-4
quarterback ran for 132 yards on 12 carries in ;tddition
10 1hrowing for 234 yards while completing 20 of 28
passes ... That's a helluva outpoint (qr an offense that's
struggled .··
i.
Lievermann put the Huskies in control for good when he
scampered 61 yards for a touchdown, giving SCS an early..
6-0 first-quaner lead. He scored his second TD on a '
2-yard plunge 10 pul the Huskies ahead 27-7 in the fourth
quarter.
·
''Everybody has their day and Saturday )·had mine.·· said
Lievermann . who was sacked just o~ Saturday ... Qur
first"lhree weeks we were young on ihc offensive line.
Yesterday (Saturday) we pul it all lofc:thcr.

While the Huskies· offensive was blitting the M~Vcricks.
.the defense played keep away . MSU"s 1wo scores came
as a dirett result of SCS turnovers .

(

a

··1t just takes little time for thcrri 19 get used to playing
together.·· added-Lievcrrnann of his young,. resurgent offensivc 1inc . That group .includes freshmen Don Eischens
~Mark. Schw~man at guards~ center Troy Cl'OUSC;
J~n10r tackles Rick .M~ and Jolin Schlcnncr and i.enior
11gh1 end Dav~ Stcmbnng .
.

~

The

Mave·ricks ' first score came after MSU intercepted
a pass _and staned its drive on the SCS 25-yard line . And
a SCS fumble on its own 7 in the fourth quarter. led to
.Cordell Woods TD three plays later.
''llK;__dcfcnse Was beautiful.·· Manin said . ''The)' did a
great Job of containing lhe Mankato offense. The secondary came up with some great plays ...

After being named the Nonh Cenira'I C nference Pl~ er
nf the Weck. junior strong saftey Joe Pohlka
rcc.-ordc-d :mothe-r slell ar performance He intercepted th ree,
pa!<iscs Saturday
Senior Larry Brown. the highly-touted MSU running
buck. was held 10 26 yards o n 8 carries. Brown was acqu;ued of a rape charge late Friday . He played in largely
a reserve role after he spem most or the three prevKM.ls
days in Minnesota _Fifth District Coun in Mank..a10.
· ·we nailed him 10 the wall.·· said Manin after SCS stop~ ~rown fo r the first lime in four ga~s.

Surprise!

~ophers aren't Minnesota's only 'Cinderella' team
So you think the Minnesota Gophers
were the state's, only football team
which S;tarted the gridirop version of
the Cinderella story Saturday'!

Mankato .State University 34-14 Saturday. Next week? Try Nebraska-Omaha.
That's the Mavericks. not their big
brothers from Lincoln, the

critics. Poblkamp fits the SCS player
mold perfectly - not big or flashy or
even speedy . Just downright consistent

and gutsy .

Comhusken.
No way . Anolher team may .have a
neater story . Travel about 70 miles
northwest from the spiffy M ~
to the pratice aiea of the SCS Hmkics.
They tough it out beside • meat pocking plant o.n the banks of the Mississippi , River.
·

SCS faces a familiar underdog's mission. The ~ principles apply a1 SCS
. that have hundreds or tbousands or
Minnesotans drooliag ·over the libs of
•Gophers'. quarteroocl. pheoom Rickey
Foggie and a .restored football tradition

a1_1hc. ·u·

·

Well, .die Huskico ·have Mike Llcvcr.aiin.n. He' s pot as quick as Mr. Fog1"'• allhougb be runs • 40-yatd dash in
4-:1 ~
; Some say be can lhrow

;!-Fos,r:-..=r...~~:,lend
H:1
cdM .........
",11

oar IO 1bc

SU>q.

It's the battle some 120 players and the
Mariin-coach Huskies have been
waiting for. And it's a game that
should havi Selke Fjeld flUed with
. 4,000 ~ i n g college )d4s·. who up
Mike Wehking
until Ibis year had parties. ,parties and
more parties .as their most-exciting 1
It's lhc underdog's fight for ~ . pasttimc on Satµrda)' aftcmoQns. FootSCS vs~ the -world - .or more~)' ball was IOfllCwhtre aftcr-thctLcave it
the 'foocball dy.nasties of the nudwcsi..
&o ~vcr ·reruns on 'Cbannci

i9.

Imagine the North Central C~fcrcncc
as· a bunch of big-bullies, that have collectivcl)' saompecJ on lbe little-wimp-oflhc-block-HIDkics -for 1bc bcner port

To hun'&adk.e the SCS stof)', we have
SWting. s'tiong safety Joe Pohlkarnp. a
k~
rz with •.• l?ig heart.

lh= seasons'.

..\t'S-foot-lO, 175 pounds. Pohlump

or

Bui the ~imp's ,grown. it's wiser. Now
a scasoocd' warrior, the Husk.iei arc 011"
the.VCI'#. of ~ing,IOC-IO-I~ With
. ·some of the o.tr.~ tnoostcrs,.
~ SCS topped A.ugustan,il CoUcgq: 10-0
-·Sept. 14.
Huskic::' c ~

r'-=

.~rd(n·';ic
.·

• ~ ~t even- look like a football player.
Most NCC teams would have scoffed at
hirtl out of.high school .

-. .,
But P6tilkarpp's a fighter. He's one of
dlt ~
-from..cxpcricncc typc8 . A ,
'haniltuf Of interceptions. including OllC
· ~ry,cd for a TD. hav~ silenced his

That's how the Huskies arc this year.
Gutsy . And that's not how the rcsc of
the NCC schQols remember SCS. Go .
. ahead Gomer Pyle. give 'cm..thc old
.. Surprise, surprise," ' bit.
NCC coaches and sportsWriters don'I
fear SC$. They picked .the Huskies 10
finish ninth out of 10 teams. After all.
SCS is ' 8·12 since""joining µ.c NCC:iR

1983.
"We're out to upset -~vc,Ybody," said
senior quarterback Mike Lievennann
Sufl'.(iay aftcmoori "Wc·rc· excited. It's
easy being the undc{dog . ·
"We ha~e a goodshdt at getting 3 ti·
tic."' Lievcnnann said aftcr .SCS moved
10 3-1 ... Winning brings 'a lo( of people . There shou ld ~ a big crowd ..._
. Saturday .

Wehldng continued on Page 9

SCS golf coach Nelson wants scores, not stori'es.
·· But ii' ~j u~I a~ m lJ ., wmdy and
rainy for Jhcm a" it I'- fur U'- .
Everyo~~ ha., 111 play 1he ,ame

hoth bl.' tough .·· Carls,m !->aid

·by Paul LaPree

· "ThL' wc.::.uhcr isn ·1 100 bat.I :-1:1

Sports Editor

there 1.:nu l<l · be
num h-1:r, ...

SCS men "s golf n>al"h N.B.
Nelson docsn·1 want you r stories.
just your M:orc card:-.. thank you .
Thii. past weekend. 1he Hu~ky
linksters hos1c<l a IO-team invitational. The home l·oursc <lid nol
tum out to be much of an advanlage as the Husk ies managed only a ~ixlh-placc finish with a 1wo<lay Iota I of 657.

·· 1 was a li tt le diloappointcd !hat
we fi nishl--d a~ low a~ we did .""
Nelson admillcd. ·· we played
tht.-sc l'llUrscs (S1. Cloud Country
C lub am.I Wapil·ada) all spri ng
a nd we pral·1iccd on these
l"OUr..c~. You a lway~ feel a tiu le
disappointc<l if you don ·1 win ~o
I guess
i1·s
naiural . ··
Gus1avu~ 1oppc<l 1he field with a
1wo-day 101a\ of 6 14 - 16 shOl~ in
frnnt of sccond -plan~J Mankato
S1a1e . •
·
.. Thcy·vc (Gus1avus1 gol a real
powerhouse:· Nelson satd . ·· w e
knew ahead of time 1hcy were 1he
team In heal .··
'· No . 2 man Eric Carlson agret..'O
with Nelson prior In 1hc even!.
·· Gustavus and St. John ·~- will

:-.omc

low

Carlson aod Nc1~,mwere right in
thL•ir a~~umption a~ Brad ForJ
an<l ~ Mike Maru~. hoth from
Gu~tavu~. fi ni shed one and two
indiviJualh' . Ford fi nis hed lir~t
wit h a 7i-74 for :t 146 anJ
Maru .. ·twt1rourn.b t1f 7 1-81 and
a 15::! wa~ l!llt1d enou!.!h fur ..e l"t1nd plal·e .Though the rain held off for the
two-day tournamenl. the l"Old diJ
lltll. Bui Nelson ~aiJ thl' weather
i~ nol tll hlaml' for hi .. tc;1111·,
performance.
·· 1t wa .. 01ld Satun.l.ty. hut ) llU
1:a n ·1 u~e thal ;1,. an c-xl"u .. e. ··
Nelson cxplainct..l . ··Evcry,inc ha..
tu play in it. I 1dl rny kid .. that
I wanl their '-l"tire .. and nut !heir
~,uric .. . In fal'I. l" m getting a
.. weat shirt that ..ay .. •Givl' me
your sc.:ores. nol your ~lorie .. . ·
Sn,_re .. _ spca~ lnuJcr than
~tones .

The Hu ~ky lea'-l aflixu:d hy the
l·olJ wa~ frc .. hm;m Ttllll Jame ...
whn~c 1wo-da y total of 158 plal"·
ed him ,ixlh in lhc field of 50
i;olll·n, .
· · Hl··,. a ~oliJ player _·· Ncb,111
,a1J . ··He and (Br a ndon I
Lam pen an.• b111h l"apahle nl
,hunting ,ome good number, ··
Thl' llll'n·~ ~ea..on do~e" for the
.fall thi~ Frida). Satu rday anJ
SuQday when lhl· Hu ~k.1e .. tra ,L·I
ltl Si1Jux Falb for the North Cl·n ·
tral C,m fen:nl"e Champi{m .. hip .
Nel .. nn j._ 11)(11,;ing 10 hi" · 1w11
fre .. hrncn lo be among lhl·
leader .. .
·· Lampcn and Jamc, ._h,1uld ht1th
Jo ,~di at lhl· n10fcrerKl' meet.:··

Nd .. ,,n .. aid · "T he y· l"l' btnh
l·apabk nf ,,a~ in~ wi1h the
JcaJ cr., · ·

.Nelson did say. howc:ver. 1hat lhc
~ore~ were not a" low a., he ex pcl·ted .•m<l admi11i:d that thc 1;0IJ
may have been the rc:a ..on

·· tr thcv don·1. I ju .. 1 wanl their
,1.:t1rl·, .- nt1t tlll'1r ~1,1ne .. ·

··When it"., cold . 1hc cnur:-.c play..
longer and .. ho1 ~ .. ,art geuing Jiflil"u lt tu make ."· Nl·l .. on ..a iJ J

r

Eric c.teon. the Hualdea No. 2-gotfer, practices prior 10 the SCS Invitational Goll Tournament.
Gustavus ran away from the rest of the Held to take first place in the two-day event. The Hus kies
managad to take sixth place In the ten-team field.

Wehking

continuod '""" ,,_, _

I~~ Bar Stool-Gate I

_-

Indeed. ,It 's one of the few times that SCS shares lhc NCC
lead. The Huska,llnivcrsity of Soolh Dako<a and Soulh
-. Dakota State University arc all 2-0. USO is ranked No. I in
the rwion in Division U.

Stop down and get warmed up before the game!
Walk to the Cantina before the Homecoming game!
The Cantina will provide FREE rides to and from t he
game, complements of Trobec's Bus Service.

Besides H~ i n g Slllurday. the Nebraska~ oon1es1
could be a tell ing one as to how the Huskies can hope to fare
this year .

··w e hope everybody's excited.'~ Martin said of facing the
3- 1 Mavericks al Selke F,cld. ' ' If"", beat ~ .

we·u be ranked."

.

8 a.m.-noon

Wake \IP pollSlers.

Name the C.cntral t d ~ university lhar plays Division D
football? No, not Soulhwes1 Stale University - they're in the
_Nonhem lnteri:ollegiale O>nference and Division m.

Egg-McSchwegs $1.50

Remet!Jl>er St. Cloud 51£?
The pollslers vaguely

r<IJIC!Tiber.

llock in die oft-talked al,,out

1983 season. the Huski,,; saanod 4-0.. TIie pol~ • - note ·
and gave SCS its only NCAA Division D nntii,g k> dare seventh .
·

• ... • • • • • •

p~ .
":""'""
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Screwdrivers and Bloody Mary's
TWO for ONE

-
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the Huskies score in the.game.

.

*

•
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~
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c.GOr..\ '
hour of tiappyhour, TWOJor ONE , for every touch-down-;;;;, O,\Vj

...... -

'

.

.

V
•
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Assistant

Directors

tor Book Exchange

STUDENT SENATE
HAS OPENINGS FOR
rHE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

2 Senate Finance Seats
3 Judicial Council Seat
1 Election Chair

·~ ddi ngand
special~e v ent ,
photography by
award-winning
·photographer.

Applications can be picked up in
enate office, 222A Atwood and are
ue Thu, Oc_t. 3, by noon.
Senate Update on KVSC
very Friday at 10:15 a.m.
\

, Call C. H., at 253-5865.

Adelense -

ag;un.stcancer

Applications can be picked up in
the senate office, 222-A, and are
due by October 22.

. . -- ;. c':,,.,
'

l

-,;;'.~ ' :-

;,;:a-

ki
is evidence
t h:lt diet and cancer

e related . Some
(~
puy promote
cer, w h ile o thers may

.1

rotect you fro m it.
~Foods related to low- '
ring ihe risk o f cancer

f 1he larynx and esoph gusall have high
o unlS o f carmene, a
orm o f Vitamin A
hich is in cama-

o upes. peaches, brocoli , spinach , all dark

een leafy vegetales , swc..-et potatoes,
arrots, pumI)kin,
inte r squash, and
o matoes, cit riis fru its and
russcls sprouts.
,
Foods dut may help reduce th
· k o f gastroimestinal and respira
ory tract cancer are cabbage ,
roccoli , brussels spro uts, ko hl1abi, o.uliflower.

Fruits, vegetables and who !
grain cerols such as o:at · ·
meal, bran and whea
. ma)• help lower che
risk o r coloreccaJ

cancer.
F<X>ds high in fats

sale- oi- nitrite-cure
r<X>CLs such as ham,
an~ fish and tr.pes of
sausages smoked by craditionaJ
methods should be eaten in

·

moderation.
Be moderate in consumixion
. ,f alcohol also.
A good rule or thumb is cue
!awn on bt and don'c be fat.
Peigh.c reduct.ion

.uy lower cancer

rWC.. Our 12-year
study or nearly a
million AmericlnS
UllCOVered high
. cmccr risks panic•
ul2rly among pcopk:
'
40% or rnpr:c "overweight.
Now, mo re than ever, we

· know fou can cook up yOUr
own.defense againsl canci:r..

Np OQC faces qnce_r alone.

Get down to b ~ faster.
· WiththeBiv35.
If there's one thing business calculations, amorri•zations
students have always. needed , and balloon i,ayments. ·
thiS.i.s it: an affordable, busiThe BA -35 means you
nCSS-oriCntcd cak:ulamr.
spend less .time calcu lacing,
The Texas lnstruOlents
and more time learn ing. One
BA-35, the Student Business. lc.eystmke takes the",place
Analyst .
_
, ' d many.
Its built -in business
formu las let you perform ·

complicated fi nance,
accOunting and ~tatistica l ·.
funcriOns - the
that ,,
UJUally require a lot of time
• ~nd,a sta<:J; of reference "
like presept ~ d-fucure va,lue_·

ones

Cl l\18$TI

1

The calcu lator is just part

of the package: You also get
a bbok that fo llows most

busines.s courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business

· ~rof~rs helped us wri te it ,
• co. help you get the most ou t .
ci cakulator and classroo m.

A powerh,11 combination.
Think business. With
the BA-35 Student •
.
Business Ana lyst: ·
'Ii
'

TEXAS

(

·

_·,
· ·

NSTRIJMENTS •
Creating useful ptoduccs
and services fo r you.
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1n.r~1ates. The overall grade
average for second summer session in 1985 was 3.24. Olesen
sa id.
''We deal with inmates who have
committed all kinds of crimes.··
Olesen S3id ... , would rather not
know what thCy have done-it
might change the way I treat
them ... The inmales have tcnns
from three 10 eight years. he
. added .
.When the inmates ·have served
!heir time . they will often tmnsfcr
to a college campus to finish their
degrees. SCS has ·a number of

former inmates on campus from
t~e progrnm, Olesen .said.
The socio-economic background
of the inmate has changed. Olesen
said . '"The inmate we SCC is not
typically from a socially disadvantaged home. " he said . "We
deal with men from middle to
upper-middle class homes. "
The reformatory was originall y
designated as an educat ional
facility. Olesen said. There has
been controversy with state
moi:iey being a:llocated to corrections for free education for the inmates. he said.

The progr.:irn costs have not increased since 1975. but their production has more than 1riplcd.
Olesen said. "The cost of an inmate in college is no less than any
other student. Funding has to be
renewed every two years at the
legislature .
··Toe philosophy of the program
has been to provide an opportuni ty for growth for the inma1es: ·
Olesen said. "If they take advantage of what is available to them.
they deserve credit.··

smith

11

continued-from Page 3 - - - - - - - -

was a very promising student. Smith had a grade poinl average of
4.0 in the 1985 summer session.
Smith said it was lonely in prison. and he did not feel like the other
inmates. He kept to himse lf. which made studyi ng eas ier. he said .
Now tha1 he is out of prison. he i_., trying to stay in the mainstream
of soc iety- even though it is hard ... Somc1imes being in the reformatory is not as bad as be ing ouL ·· he sa id ··J feel like an outcast
because I don·t know many people. J"m afraid to te ll pepolc where
1·vc been because of what they might think _··
Smith said he wants to go to SCS for a year. get his A . A. degree.
then transfer to a college out cast. He said he would like to travel
to the Far East someday.
Smith is unsure of his future. he said ·· 1 hope I am sun-essful. · he
added . .. I think I will be ; ·

)

SIGN UP NOW!

·Sign up information and event details are now available at:
Sign-ups for Co-Rec VollevbalL will take Dlace:
~

.

DATE: Oct. 2 PLACE: HAH S120 Time : 8 a.m.-4 p.m .

[

Come Out And Enjoy The Fun!!!f

1

Pre$$Ute at 4...
can you handle if? _

il

At4tlte11p1St•l!ll'I
Enter tlie ..,..i 1ret
11111 9,t lWO ftf ONE.

S
of

[

i

If !M i..ie 11,e lret

.

lWO ftf ONE wsl

i ~ ., t~:: ·,~~i!!S!Z~I i
n=--- ·tin
i
i
~

.

JOIN THE FUN

Ford is proud to SfX:msor the Ford V~lleyba!I Classic. ~ ,
very special intram_
u ral volleyball tournament for your

Read the infor_mation above and sign up with your

Intramural / Recreational Sports Department today!
EVERYONE CAN PIAY

college inttamural program.

All students, staff an<_! facu lty are eligible .

(pub-set Intramural Dep1:_co-sponsor in this area)

1916 FORD MUSTANG
Mustang ... thespirit th·at moves you! Choose your fun
in 2-door, 3-0oor or convertible. Compare LX for
:f equipin~nt and price ~ith any car in its class. you ·II be
pleasantly surprised . Test drive a pcwerful 5, .0L Mus- tang CT. Or: the Ford SVO with 2.3L turbocharged.
intercooled 4-cylinder engine. 5-speed manual transmission, adjustable Koni•shock absorbers. and more
1916 FORD BRONCO II
.
Here·s a rugged and versati~e vehicle that's as at
home in the-backwoods as it is in town . A standard
2 8L V-6 provides the pcwer through a 5~ peed manual transmission . Twin-Traction Beam independent
front suspension smooths out the road . The standard
power steering and pcwer front disc/ ~ i" drum brakes
ease handling over all types of driviTlg surfaces Test
drive one tOOay
./ ,J; \'--,<t

!

.l. §
••t;et Off C'O a gratt ~~ wH:11.' _lflt#d,,
OFFICIALCARANDTRUCKOFTHEU.S VOLl£YBALLASSOCIATION
.
AND NATIONAL TEAM TllAJNING CENTER

~ ~
~

'..;

4rillr sptcills ii ltlier

t

NI lretL

ll ./I you like flking ll
ri1/a, th,n thi1
drink lfecill i1
for YOU!

,fF'

lb

.

. JI
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Tired of Typical Student Housing?

FREE

Treat yourself to Walnut ·Knoll
apartments. We offer reasonable rents with
fantastic extras.
Our uniquely designed, full-size apartments
include microwave, dishwasher and

••••••••••••••••••••••••v••••••••••••••••••••••••
BUY ONE PIZZA
GET ONE FREE!!
CRAZY BREAD

i FREE

a i r c ~ ~_n d
•·•i~l i o
, ~
..
~

i

Buy an·y s,ze Origmal
Round at regular price and get the
identical
p1ua FREE <With this coupon

251-025-f

- III , ' l

J - ;-

1!11

:
: Wit~ purcha!>e ot Little C~esar
• Special or Super Deluxe pLZZa at
:
regular price

:

251-0251

Delivery 5el'"l(l~e Available: Delivery~ Available
12th ancf Division
:
12th. and Division

........................,........................

CID.~
..,, ~~~.

Open dally at 10:30
.
for delivery and pickupl

.
. ::

.r
"Jc

ALL YEAR ROUND!!

"\:.\:.t>
~ , ,
S fO~
.fU~o1..100\..,
SCP

.

Let us help you!-~---~•

STUDENT LOANS
NOW AVAILABLE
-Fully quallfled lender ·.
--, under GSL & PLUS program
• No restrictions for

eligible students
No business relatlonahip required
No minimum ·1oan amount required
-Fut, efficient proceaslng
•Trained prot...lonal
staff to answer questions
Proud to actlveJy
participate in the
· Guaranteed
.Student Loan Program

~doad
aauo,,al
... ____
.vet:ll
.

E.. St. Germain

J

Mem~~OJ.C .
· ;
$1. CIQ\KI, MN
2035 151h St. ~-'

~

.·· ··

Writers' Block
Cured

·_

.

.
-

:.:.:_,•·

Start Living ... at Walnut Knoll

Send S2 for L-alalog of ovtr 16.otX>
lopkl. to 115.STSI your wri1ing cffon,
ilnd help you bcal Wriicn;· Blod . fo<

info ..

ca ll

"TOL L-FRE E

1-800-621 -5745. (In Illinois. call
] 12-922-0300. J Aulhoni· Resc::ardi.
Rm. 600-N . 407 South lk.arboni .
\ Ch::ag-> IL 60605 .

253-2525 1\·liller Propert~· ~tanagement

'

St. Cloud Beauty College

50%offwith Student l.D.

.., ~-,, Ill

u.•
i]j

StnetBeat 1985H.ir259·1817Str.,t8"'t 198511.ir

_

,

- ... ~

e·•.~=
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=16" SPECIAL_, $9
~
= Cl),. oo Del-Win
..
Colle
; • 7,..
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c::a: ■ 0 Q 0 The Showcase
Ballroom
95 • TAX

•

■

RJSTORANTE

wlthllterof pop

~

o.tC... Aout S..

~

Y<U choiu of Pepoeroni, Salemi or C.inedien Bacon

:

-

1

~

0

I)

■

._... • . . _

I

Ii .;,. ;
~

• ThinCruno, Doopl>oh

CaL ~-"31111
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■
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Reduced drink specia ls
until 10 p.m.
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I Call 252-9300
HAMBURGER SPECIAL I
=···~·····································-=
■

I
I

■

■
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. -DEU
~

6 Hamburgers
1 lb. French Fries

fREE

·

~

~ij:.,o~
Orange, 7 up op

·• •

•

-
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Of RoolS-
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LNl1ID NfEA

l.M'1BJ 71W OIRA

ni-1. - 0..az:w.-

caam.mo

DEUVElfYOM.Y

6TH AVENUE DOWNTOWN

. . , . , + TAX
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R ~ trip bus SH"Vk:c lelring Atwood Center oa
tbe boar starting 8p.m. ! (25 cents ptt ride)

■

I
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Leaders of tomorrow

Styled . :::-~ ~ read USA TODAY
', M90LLOO.EGE
Hair
$'6#'A ,, - MOrder
USA TODA y conveniently d e livere d t o your residence .
C
o nday thro ugh Friday. hos the news you c o n use fo r c lass
.I
OF
uts
I discussio ns, t e rm p a pers. a nd c lass p resentations . Discover ideas for
IHAIR DESIGN
t sem est e r b reaks a nd t he latest o n the world of sp orts and entertain:

II

s.;

.

'201 Eighth Ave .

!~~'.! ~

m e.nl . ~SA TODAY is on excit ing look at w hat's waiting for you .

s.

j

i~n2_ ... ~ ~2!

.:::~~~•~_I

40•to°fL
..
,
~
1
:::1
1

En,oy working with
people? Meyer As·
soc1ates, Inc. needs ••~~

enthus1as11c

ar-

,:•:<

Please allow 2 "'eeks for delivery t o
begin . Delivery will be by moil or
carrier Qepending upon yoor oreo
served

ing o, appom1merit :.:•.
•
senu,g You can Iran

Send to :

OUT ltSIS Guaranteed

sa•~S355pertoo,

Nam~- - - - -- -- - - - - -,_,,-

!•!

I

Work evemngs and scme weekerds FleKlble
1oyrur schedule. OoMltcwm 7t1J. A...enue and •••
the Mall Germain
Tuesday

1!59- 4050
259-4064
253- 5575
.1:30 AM
- 4: 30 PM

Enclosed is m y .check for :
52 weeks fo'r·only $7 8 .00
39 weeks for only $58 .50
26 weeks for o nly $39 .00
13 w eeksfor only $ 19.50

D
D
D
D

sona111,es. No sell -

hculate people with
pleasant phone per,

Call

Special Student Discount

Only (I 0/ I)

~ .A.

••

............ :::
.... ....

M, E

YER

Addres,~ - - - - - - - - - - - -_,.
City _ _ _ _~tate, _ _ __ ...,;p,_ _ __,_

Dorm/ Apt _ _ _ _ _ _.rhone,_ _ _ _ _.,_
t have enc losed a c hec k fo<- ,__ _ _ ___,_.......

S~n•=- - - - - -~ - - - - - - - --"
Ref1.m to: USA TODAY
P.O. Box 768'
St. Cloud, MN 56302
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Tit,
.

o;:/__i____ Clip and Savel

':'f'-..::c;.
/(J

Tllffll _'

• .

28 Second Ave . S.
Waite Park

•

252-0609

14.271 to c:llooN troffi-el lllbf9da
01.-c..iavr~Md!VMIWCorCOD

-

800-351-0222

c.:n~-~-inc.lf. (213),n-1228

Or,

APARTMENTS

t_1322lcWID-.....SS.lolAr.-CAIOl25

-
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ON CALCULATORS

Boys Night Out
•Extendedhappy hour 8-10 p.m:

Tuesday

WEST CAMPUS
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Ladies Night
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•.Senofita ,margaritas
•Wine and well specials
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wrnm..

Wednesday ..
•Get blown out of the water

' T~ursday

· Bizarre Balloon Night

HNI C . .... ..
HP◄ I CV •••
HP-.. ICJI . . .

...-.11eeo.-.i.

Don't miss the Party Patrol!
•Saturday morning cartoons

.MON • JUES • WEDS

Limited Time Offer!

"Whi6elimited aupplinlul

NO COUPON NECESSARY

Student Appreciation Night
•Free pool

.

'

Call 255-9564 or 253-1439

HP-tLModula .... , .
Dig.Ca..- ..... .
H~~ .• ,,
n..JMPriNef ..•.
tll.U.~0 - . .

Sunday

ot· O.A.~~..

Now Renting

01,tQ!Wll'od .•

C..Aeader ..... .
......... (821~1-

Friday & S•rday

~TAN('.t :

Two-Bedroom Apts.
Four-Bedroom Apts.

J!,amakaze Attack

. _ •Balloon~. filled with cash and prizes

'A'AI •..: ~

.

Two I12"
1-ltem Pizzas

-Nightly Drink Specials-

THE SKY'S
THE LIMITI
Are you a

co11eoe senior
or graduate
k>Oklng for a

:r~o;;.

be an 1A1r Force ·
PIiot or
Navigator

and receive
excellellt
benefits.
If It seems
llke your future 1s· - up In the air

contact your
Air Force

ret:rulter tOday.
• A-wayotlh.
SSgt. Lawson

~

612-331 -1071

259-1900
101 E. St. ·Germain

:::i:=·=. =-==='=~.
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Fall Membership Special

2 tQrl

ComJ with a friend between
now al)d Oct. 15 and receive two
memberships for the price of one!
One- three- six-, and twelve-month
' packages are available. Take advantage of the ~st prices we have ever
offered-but act now! This offer expires Oct. 15, 1985.

Atwood Outings Center

Featuring :
Stoves
Ttnts
Lanterns -

Sleeping bags
·Packs ' .
and more!

all 255-3772

11 Sixth Ave: N.

St'.-~ lo.ud, MN

252-58.82

SGS Chronicle Tuesday, Oct 1, 1985
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C.lassif ieds
_Housing
YOU have more important thing!: to
spend your money on fhan rent . Con•
venient lo SGS. $250/monih and up,
includes heat. Cati Apartment Finders,
259-4040.
NICELY furnished private rooms lor
a woman on a budget. Convenient
downtown loc'atiorrnear busline. $125
a month , includes everylhlng. Call
Apartment Finders . 259-4040.
WANTED: female ,.-roommate . Call
253-9395.
FEMALE roommate wanted to share
. house wi1h lour ott:ef\, $125 plus
utilities. Call 252·75QO.

~~~:=~ ~,~-~~t:e~~ :=se!:-

great k>cation to SCS, oft-street parking. coin laundry , cable TV.
$-160/month . Details? Call Mark ,
259-09TT.

:~'!!,~~~~Call1~1.:i::
SINGLE room lor~ale . Call
Chrislie. 259-0TT1 .

SHARED room. $125. all utilities patd.
. One block from SCS. Four spots left .
Call 259-4040, 253-5903.
WOMEN: Two single rooms available
now. Close to campus. Call Belinda
or Melanie , 253-8056.
HOUSING: $100~month, utilities in•
eluded. Call Ben or Bill, 743-2494 .
FEMALE 10 share house with -others.
Furnished, ulililies included, double or
single rooms,· S125 or S140. Call
251 -8564 after 5 p.m .
WOMEN : Non..smOliting, near SCS . .
Cati 255·1002 after 4 p.m.

Attention
WEDDING
and
special-event
..photogra phy by award-wmni ng
photographer. C.H .. 25s-.086 Of
253·5 86 5 .
TERM papers, these$, resumes. Professionally typed to your specillcations . Reasonable rates . Call
253-9738,

AR Secrelarial Services does prolessional typing of term papers, CC's,
resumes, cover le~rs, etc . by word

processing at student prices. Cati
AMce. 259-1040 or 251-7001 .

WE are busy! Manpower can help you
eam that college cash and gain
valuable work e11penence. Flexible to
work around any schedule. Phone .
transportation required. Openings tn
general labor. packaging. clerical. rypmg, data entry. word processing. Cati
!or appointment today. 251-1924.
Manpower Temporary Services.

OFF-street parking one block from
Education Building. 251-1814 .
USA Today-tor the leaders ol tomor·
row. Student rate: $1 .50/week , 13
week s/$19.50. Call 255-8700.
TERM papers I resumes , theses profess1onally typed . Call Sandy .
252•2712.

AVON representatives needed. For
details call Theresa , 255-1600 alter
5p .m.

TYPlNG : Eitperienced typist .
reasonable rates. delivery to campus,
255-8965. evenings.

ST.CLOUD Onving School needs
driver trammg instructors . Call
253-7483 between 9 a .m .-noon.
1•5 p.m.

TOW and Country School of Dance
offers ~inning }aZZ starting Oct. 12,
beginning ballet starting Oct. 17. preschool· starting Oc1. 15. Cost
$15/month, must pre-register. Call
259-5220, 701 ½ Mall Germain.
GARAGE for rent. Ce.JI 253--1462.

WATER Safety lnstruC1of 10 teach' Sa1
mormngs 10 a .m ,•1 p .m .. starling
Sept. 28· Nov. 16. $5.25/hour. Call
Mont,cellO Communi1y Education 01·
lice. 295·2915.

LIMOUSINE service !or any special
occasion . Call 253-2226. Executive
Express.

PERMANENT part-lime phone work.
$3.55·5.55/hour. See dispaly ad this
issue.

AVON lO buy or sell. Call Mary Ann.
251·TT10 or Judy. 253-8658.

MOTHER ' S helpers wanted , Assist
with childcare. light housekeeping.
Live in beavtiful seaside Connecticut.
1 hour from New York City. wilh
caretully screened !amity . Good
salary, free room and board, transportation paid . 8-12 monih commitment.
Call Care /0( Kids. (203)838-6108 or
852·1 1~. No lee.

wtll do typing. Call Kim, 251-1450
before 5 p.m. Call 259-1504 from
6-10 .p.m.
SALE:
Campin·g
equ ip men t.
10 a .m.•3 p.m. Wed, Atwood Sunken
Lounge.
BRIDGE lessons. Eight lor $15. Begin•
ners. intermediate and advanced
Start Ocl . 16. Ca11 Clare Henning,
251-0838.

For sale
1976 Skylark, power steering, power
brakes. air condilioner, cruise, good
runner. $500. Call 251-3293.

EVERYONE weleome to Join new
Volleyball Club and play volleyball
7·10 p ,m. Mon and Wed . Eastman
Hall.

TENTS 10( sale, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Wed.
Atwood Sunken Lounge.

Lost and Found

BIGGEST sale ever! Sleeping bags,
tents, stoves. Lanterns, J)IICQ. potybottles. ski wax, maps, fuel containers
and much mueh more! 10 a.m. Wed .
Atwood Sunken Lounge.

LOST: Black glOves in Math Science
reslroom. Please call 251-5631
reward.
i,

WEIGHT-loss cet1i1'icate tor 1 week at
Weight Loss Cline, $25 or best offer .
Call Russ, 259-5940.

1966 Ford Musiang, red, 6 cylinder.
3 speed, ucellent condition. $2,795.
Call 259-5995.

Employment .
110-$360 weekly or mont mailing c1tculars. No quotas. Sinct1rely In•
terested : rush self-addressed
envek>pe: ·Success. Box 470CEG .
Woodstoek, IL 60098.

PINTO hatchback, 1978. automatic.
power steering , power brakes .
sunroof, excellent condition. Call
253-5'?21 after 6 p .m.

_.......................................
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Get in ·Shape for Less i

·$60 for
one 9 ~10nth
membership
15 tanning
$28 _for
sessions
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The Body Shop
•
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•Air conditioning
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SOCIOLOGY Club will be selling
Entertainment Value books Thu . Fri.
Atwood Carousel. Pick one up-save
money. Club meeting , noon Wed. SH
327. See you there .
U.S. owes other coun1rIes . You owe
11 lo yoursell 10 see wha1 Campus OFL
Is 3t>out . Noon Wed . Atwood LewisClark Room.

SECOND Holes 1S aw&some! Alfred

· - -- - - -

GO ahead . make your day 1 Come to
ASA "s meeIIng 4pm . Thu. BB 118
Make new trad11tons a1 SGS and nave
tun while you·re here.

DOUG Johnson Is 22 toda y' Happy
Bi1'1hday . S.M .

PLA ' YERS ' open house. Eat good
food. have lun 4:30 p.m Oct. 7. PA

Notices
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STUDENT Senate meeting 6 p.m.
every Thu . Atwood C1v1c•Penney
Room. Gel mvolved.

INVEST your time ,n the I-club. Learn
about investing by actual experience.
General meetings 1 p.m. Thu. Atwood
St Cro111 Room . New members
weleome

PHILOSOPHY Club organ1zat1onal
meeting 1 p.m. m BH 101 EveryOlle
encouraged 10 anend .

AERO Club meetings. first Wed ol
month 7 p.m . Atwood Civic-Penney
Room. AvIatIon speakers and films.

WOMEN 'S issues are not dead. WEG
meets 10 a.m. every Tue in Atwood
Lewis.Clark Room .
'-

GAY /lesbian support groi..p now lormIng . For more informahon contac1
Fr Bill Dorn . Newman Center ,
251-3260.
..

COMMUNION Service . first Wed OI
month , offered by Umted M1mstries in
Higher Education 5 p.m. Newman
Cente.- Prayer Room. Ecumenical, ,n.
elusive. informal. For more mlorma•
lion, 251 ·3260.

AGAPE fellowship in Chris\, tn ·
terdenominaoonat campus organiza.
hon meets lor growth in the Lord at
7 p .m. Thu . AIwood Lew1s•Clark

SCS Alpine Ski Club welcomes
everyone back. More information on
future meetings. events w11! be In
CtTonde wEdtly. Wa:ch tor us.

Room
HEY ! Campus Crusade tor Christ
meets 7 p.m. Tue. Atwood Little
Theaire. Everyone weleome.

MATH CSCI Club business meeting
11 a.m. Wed. MS 114. Cometino out
!'all the 01tciting events we have
planned.

ASSOCIATION lo,- Non-Traditional
Students meets from noon-1 p.m
Wed, Atwood Mississippi Room. Bring
bag lunch II you like. All non-trads
weleo_
m_.
e _ _ __

BIOLOGY Club meeting noon Thu,
MS 287. New members weJcome.

SCS Folk Dancers pracllce 3 p.m . ~ - - - ~ - - -- ~
Mon_ and weo, Halanbeck dance
~
studio. Come pin us.
~

LAHR

REPAI

MARKETING Association meets noon
every Wed, BB 119A & B. Everyone

='::,·

Repak-Renta/-Sales
◄ miles west of Crossroads
Al- Lj _ _ _3
_6
_3_-_7_8_7_7_ ___ ,

2~t:n:V / ~ Tue lor

NOVA meets al 11 a.m. Wed in

ntertainment
.

Dusi" "

All New Happy Hour

Sunday .

.

7 p.m.-midn1ghJ, Ladies ~igh!.,)

Membe_rship in a Circle K Club Means
SERVICE
FRIENDSHIP
LEADERSHIP
CONVl-.;NTIONS
CONFERENCES

lnvolement in Service Projects
Showing your Concern for Others
Involvement with Community Concerns
Sharing and Caring
Helping to lm,P.(,o ve your Campus
Fun , Fellowstilp and Frlendstiip
Activities with Kiwanis Club
Activities with Key Clubs
Learning How to Help the Less Fortnate
Leadership Development

If you can help to .organi,z a Circle K Club,
please call :

or: Madsen, BB 204, Phone : 255-3248

Or.

..

~ry, t;B

Organizational meeting :

'l

Monday thru Thursday
4:30-JJ p.m., Drink Specials

Friday and Saturday
'-.. 4:30-9 p.m. , 2 fo r I Bar Drinks

=
Tue__~ Jh~ Sunday \'\
~ Prairie
··.r=---~ ~ ,

224 ½ Seventh Ave. S.
St. Cl~ud 252-4949

•Newly remodeled

INTER-Varsrty Chnst1an Fellowship
meets 7 p.m. Tue. AtWCK>d Herbe1'1·
lIasca Room. Everyone welcome .

JESUS and Satan are precend. Cues•
tIon everything with unassatlable
honesty . Anything that has the proper•
ties of maner Is mauer. Anything tha1
interacts with maner 1s material. Dial•
An -Atheist. 612·566·3653
DAN: Congratuta110_n_s _
on-m-, -,,n-g-lhe
varsity bowling team . You ·r ., a Slrike
1n my book . Chris .

-:?--~
~
·

wood Fandel Room. Do you seek an
al1ernate reahty ol politics? II so. we
may be your group.

Personals

( ~Afflce
lOUDje
V

•

=·

1979 FO(d Fiesta. good condition. Call
253-7621

B126 , Phone : 255-3256

M ISSI SSIPDI

Room

OJ Atwood Center I

T.;esday, October 8 at 7 p.m.

r

Ftirtl(A111al SCS H1111ecoming Run
Registration begins at Mainstreet Sept.
25, 10 a.ni.- 4 p.m. ($1 discount)

J

Sept. 26- Oct. 3, 8 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
regisferat Health
Services (regular price)
.

..,

Co-Sponsored qy the
SGS LIFESTYLE AWARENESS PROGRAM
and REC SPORTS
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We have the biggest selection in town! ,

e

Come in early for best selection.

Located acnm

rrom

Waldo's Pii:n oa ~ A¥~. N:
Bldl. loWff kvd.
•

I■ die ~ Caieff

•
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Open: Mon-Fri

Tuesday

Babysitters

Wednesday

lliliif.

..

Thursday

.

noon

252-948 C
~

The Red Carpet is teaming up ·
with these great acts to kick off
Homecoming week!

I
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-
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Chameleon

Friday ~ _ f!_a
Saturday

S

_, -·~-- _ l/_0 lll~01:.~':!litio11-- - - - - - ,
.
(J,lllitei1 lllug StiL...

Greystone Rockers

·

.

· ~lla

/

· ~ 1caJs

11tityJ

Special Saturday matinee performance!

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -......- 1

· Saturday pre-game warmup party!
• J11ice drink specials
•Keith Funn 'stein
•Doors open aJ 8 p.m.

appearing Tue- Sat night!· .
· Friday, noon~ happy hourall day Saturday iii the Pub!

·Watch for our fl~af · in : the:~ -0mecoining. parade! ·

